Unit 8, 79 Kalymnos Dr, Karama

LOOK! NEAR NEW BATHROOM & RENOVATED KITCHEN + A
SPA!
This pet friendly townhouse is looking good, ready and waiting for the new
owner! Check out the value it all adds up. From the smart bathroom renovation,
to the modern kitchen, the front porch extension and the new Solar HWS last
year, all the costly renovations have been completed for you. Features Split
system air-conditioning throughout and an excellent benefit is the remote
controlled entrance to the carport. If you are a first home buyer this is an
excellent entry level home. Your mates will enjoy chilling out in the spa.
In a good spot with a bus stop straight across the road, the Karama Shopping
Centre a few minutes walk down the street and it is a short drive to either
Casuarina Shopping Centre or the Darwin Airport.
- This is an end townhouse and the complex is pet friendly
- Drive through the remote controlled gate to the carport
- The trendy full bathroom renovation was completed in 2018
- A Modern kitchen with a breakfast bar & room for stools
- Fully tiled downstairs the porch extension features a crimsafe door
- The main bedroom is a great size with mirrored wardrobes
- Split system air-conditioning in living space & each bedroom
- For convenience there is a 2nd WC off the internal laundry
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
-information
There is
a front courtyard garden plus the securely fenced rear yard
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upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
- Comes with a handy lockup storage space downstairs
Call today to arrange a viewing!
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